
 

 

Press Note 

UFlex to showcase innovative food-grade packaging solutions at Aahar, 

a leading international food and hospitality fair  

March 6, 2024, Noida, National Capital Region: UFlex Limited, India’s largest multinational flexible 

packaging and solutions company, is participating in Aahar 2024, an international food and hospitality 

fair, scheduled to be held at Bharat Mandapam, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi from March 7-11, 2024.  

Aahar is known for its representation of the food and hospitality industry and serves as the perfect 

platform for UFlex to unveil its advanced products and innovations in flexible packaging. 

UFlex's flexible packaging business will showcase an extensive array of food-grade flexible packaging 

pouches and WPP bags at the trade show. These products feature a wide range of add-on features 

meticulously crafted to cater to the evolving demands of the food industry. These innovative solutions 

aim to revolutionize the food packaging landscape by enhancing product freshness, extending shelf 

life, and improving convenience for consumers.  

Attendees visiting the UFlex booth will have an exclusive opportunity to explore the latest 

advancements in flexible packaging technology. They will be able to interact with UFlex's team of 

experts to gain insights into how these innovative solutions can significantly benefit their businesses. 

UFlex cordially invites all attendees of the Aahar trade show to visit their booth at 5F-23-E in Hall 5 

and discover first-hand how their flexible packaging solutions can redefine the way food products are 

packaged, transported, and consumed. 

For queries: corpcomm@uflexltd.com 

About UFlex Limited: 

UFlex is India’s largest multinational flexible packaging and solutions company. Since its inception in 

1985, UFlex has grown from strength to strength and has built a strong presence across all verticals of 

the packaging value chain — packaging films, chemicals, aseptic packaging, flexible packaging, 

holography, engineering, and printing cylinders.  

With a 10,000+ strong multicultural workforce across global regions that works toward developing 

innovative, value-added, and sustainable packaging solutions, the company has earned an 

irreproachable reputation for defining the contours of the ‘Packaging Industry’ in India and overseas. 

It provides end-to-end solutions to numerous Fortune 500 clients across various sectors such as FMCG, 

consumer product goods, pharmaceuticals, building materials, automobiles, and more, in more than 

150 countries. Headquartered in Noida, the National Capital Region, India, UFlex enjoys a global reach 

with advanced manufacturing facilities in India, the UAE, Mexico, Egypt, the USA, Poland, Russia, 

Nigeria, and Hungary.  

A winner of various marquee global awards for product excellence, innovation, and sustainability, 

UFlex is the first company in the world to earn recognition at the Davos Recycle Forum in 1995 for 

conceptualizing the recycling of mixed plastic waste. For more details, please visit: www.uflexltd.com 
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